INTERSCHOOL SPORT - FRIDAY 14th FEBRUARY 2014
Kew PS vs Hawthorn West PS

Arrive normal time for school:

PLAYING AT KPS: Andrew and Leah
- Volleystars Boys and Girls – Playing Bialik
- Cricket - Training

Arrive at 8:30 to be ready for buses: 36 students (48 seater)

PLAYING AT ST JAMES PARK: Leah and James
- Mixed Tball
- Girls Tball

PLAYING AT HWPS: Jacki
- Rounders Girls

PLAYING AT HAYS PADDOCK: Clare, Clio 50 students (57 Seater)
- Mixed Rounders 1
  - Kanga Girls
  - Kanga Boys
- Mixed Rounders 2 (playing a friendly Rounders/Teeball game)

Full school uniform is COMPULSORY
Hats are COMPULSORY
Bring along a named drink bottle
Please be ON TIME!!!!
Remember any special equipment you need...